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SUBMISSION: TECHNOLOGY INVESTMENT ROADMAP DISCUSSION PAPER 
 
The Australian Pipelines and Gas Association (APGA) represents the owners, 
operators, designers, constructors and service providers of Australia’s pipeline 
infrastructure, with a focus on high-pressure gas transmission. APGA’s members build, 
own and operate the gas transmission infrastructure connecting the disparate gas 
supply basins and demand centres of Australia, offering a wide range of services to 
gas producers, retailers and users.  
 
In this submission, APGA will focus on the following key issues: 

• The importance of a technology neutral, outcomes-focused approach to energy 
and climate change policy 

• The importance of gas in the Australian energy system; ‘electricity’ is not 
synonymous with ‘energy’ 

• The utility of Australia’s world class gas infrastructure 

• Two identified technology areas to which the gas sector can make a key 
contribution: 

o Low or zero carbon ‘green’ gases – e.g. hydrogen and biomethane 
o Renewables firming. 

 

Introduction 

The flexible, technology neutral approach of the Technology Investment Roadmap 
Discussion Paper is strongly welcomed by APGA. The Discussion Paper is clear that if a 
technology can contribute to lower emissions (i.e. has high abatement potential), 
exhibits good technical and commercial readiness and is economically competitive 
with other technologies, then it can be considered under the Roadmap on its own 
merits.  
 
With this approach, the relatively low emissions intensity of natural gas, the strong 
decarbonisation pathway of gaseous fuels (in their own right or supporting greater 
renewables uptake) and the economic value of cost-effective, domestic energy 
resources puts gas in an excellent position to play a strong and positive role in 
Australia’s energy mix for the foreseeable future.  
 
Two key areas of opportunity for the gas industry that are compatible with the goals 
of the Roadmap are: the production and distribution of low or net zero carbon gases 
such as biomethane and ‘blue’ hydrogen; and using gas-fired generation to support 
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much greater uptake of wind and solar electricity generation in the electricity system 
(i.e. renewables firming). 
 

‘Electricity’ is not synonymous with ‘Energy’ 

A significant point that must be highlighted in the Roadmap is the importance of gas 
in the Australian energy system. Often overlooked in discussions around energy 
investment and initiatives to decarbonise the energy system is that ‘electricity’ is not 
synonymous with ‘energy’.  
 
Natural gas provides more end-use energy to the Australian economy than electricity, 
with 943 PJ gas delivered to Australian end-users vs. 835 PJ electricity in 2017-18 
(Australian Energy Update 2019). Gaseous energy is used as high-quality heat across 
all economic activities and is in addition to the 21% of electricity that is generated by 
gas-fired power generators. It is a critical part of Australia’s energy & manufacturing 
prosperity mix. 
 
This must be taken into account when considering future options for decarbonising 
the energy system, and is one reason why a technology neutral approach is so 
important. The development and deployment of low emissions technologies that 
leverage the high proportion of the energy load currently met using gaseous and liquid 
fuels, and the supporting transmission and distribution infrastructure, will have 
significantly lower economic cost than proposals to simply ‘electrify everything’.  
 
Similarly, it should be recognised that liquid fuels account for 2,100 PJ of end-use 
energy consumption. Together, gaseous and liquid fuels provide four times as much 
end-use energy to the economy as electricity. An improved community understanding 
of this contribution is essential to delivering the necessary policy settings to achieve 
the lowest cost decarbonisation in Australia. 
 
Table 1: Australia total final energy consumption, by fuel 

 
Note: Excludes fuels used for electricity generation and other conversion. 
Source: Department of the Environment and Energy (2019), Australian Energy Statistics, Table H. 
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‘Green’ Gas 

The development and deployment of net zero carbon ‘green’ gases such as hydrogen, 
biomethane and synthetic methane is a key long-term priority for APGA. We welcome 
the strong emphasis in the Discussion Paper on various green gases, including 
hydrogen. Often referred to individually, green gases have several characteristics 
common to many gaseous fuels and can often be discussed under a common green 
gas umbrella. 
 
For example, with regard to hydrogen, the Discussion Paper states: “The world is 
increasingly looking to clean, flexible, storable and safe fuels. Hydrogen has all of these 
characteristics” (p.27). APGA supports this statement and notes the same point 
applies to other green gases such as biomethane and synthetic methane. 

 
Energy market decarbonisation challenges addressed by green gases include: 

• Cost-effectively decarbonise domestic energy supplies by delivering low/zero 
carbon gaseous fuels to end users (including households and the commercial 
sector) using existing gas distribution infrastructure 

• Gaseous fuels will remain essential to meet the energy needs of heavy industry 
where high-quality heat is required; green gases meet this requirement while still 
enabling decarbonisation of energy systems 

• Gaseous fuels will remain essential as industrial feedstock; again, green gases fill 
this niche. 

 
As gaseous fuels, green gases also share several positive characteristics with natural 
gas. Once scaled up, they can provide some of the advantages of natural gas while also 
providing a viable pathway to decarbonisation. Common advantages of gaseous fuels 
include: 

• They are storable on a short-term and long-term/seasonal basis – bringing greater 
flexibility and reliability 

• They can be distributed safely, economically and reliably thanks to Australia’s 
world class gas pipeline infrastructure.  

 
The gas pipeline industry is ideally placed to facilitate large scale distribution of green 
gases. The cost-effective use of existing gas distribution networks (and potentially also 
transmission networks) to supply green gases on a large scale to end users – either on 
their own or blended with natural gas – is another way the gas industry can contribute 
to the long-term decarbonisation of the energy system. The economic case for large 
scale distribution of green gases to end users is much weaker without the ability to 
utilise already existing gas distribution assets. 
 
On the safety front, companies in the Australian natural gas business have an excellent 
track record. This ingrained safety culture applies just the same to transporting 
hydrogen and other green gases as it does to natural gas. APGA considers that industry 
is very well placed to leverage its existing safety culture and track record with natural 
gas in the rollout of Australian green gas industries. 
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Hydrogen 
One of the most cost-effective ways to produce hydrogen is via steam methane 
reforming from natural gas. If done in conjunction with carbon capture and 
sequestration technology (CCS), this process will produce hydrogen gas at scale with 
net zero carbon emissions (i.e. ‘blue’ hydrogen). (See separate CCS section below).  
 
The pragmatic and technologically neutral approach of the Discussion Paper also 
indicates that a graduated approach to the rollout of blue hydrogen may be possible 
under this framework. For example, hydrogen production from natural gas using 
steam methane reforming could be used, even without CCS at first, to enable the 
production and use of hydrogen at scale, opening the door to the development and 
implementation of many other hydrogen associated technologies and helping get the 
hydrogen economy moving.  
 
The emissions profile of this approach could be reduced further over the medium-
term with the introduction of CCS technology as commercial deployment becomes 
more cost effective. It could also give way over time to additional ‘green’ hydrogen, 
produced using electrolysers from renewably produced electricity if this technology 
too becomes more cost effective. 
 
APGA and others in the gas industry will have more to say on this issue later in the 
year when we publish an update to the 2017 report Gas Vision 2050.  
 
Carbon Capture and Sequestration (CCS) 
CCS is a key technology in its own right, of critical importance not just for 
decarbonisation of the energy sector but also other sectors across the economy 
including some industrial users. With specific reference to hydrogen, the Discussion 
Paper states: “Deploying CCS for hydrogen production from fossil fuels could help 
generate economies of scale in carbon sequestration projects and support its use for 
other applications, such as in cement production…” (p.32). 
 
In its Clean Technology Scenario, the International Energy Agency (IEA) notes that 
emissions from industry can be among the hardest to abate in the energy system due 
to process emissions that result from chemical or physical reactions and the need for 
high-temperature heat. The Scenario, which sets out a decarbonisation pathway 
consistent with the Paris Agreement, states that ‘CCUS’ could contribute almost one-
fifth of the emissions reductions needed across the industry sector. Under this 
Scenario, more than 28 GtCO2 is captured from industrial processes globally in the 
period to 2060, the majority of it from the cement, steel and chemical subsectors.1  
 
APGA strongly supports a continuation of efforts to develop CCS technology to a point 
where its deployment is commercially viable at scale in the energy sector and beyond. 
 
  

 

1 IEA, ‘Transforming Industry through CCUS’; Technology report – May 2019 
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Biomethane 
Biomethane is readily available from a number of waste sources. 
 
One specific advantage of biomethane over some other green gases like hydrogen in 
the short-term is that it is more technologically mature and therefore ready for 
commercial deployment without the need to modify gas transmission infrastructure 
or relevant regulations, gas appliances or industrial facilities. 
 
The Joint Letter in Support of Australian Biomethane Market Development published 
9 June 2020 (of which APGA is a signatory) states: “Biomethane upgrading is well 
established in Europe and so Australia has the opportunity to leapfrog and deploy this 
at scale and low cost. It provides a solution to a number of current energy market 
decarbonisation challenges”. 
 

Renewables firming 

The Discussion Paper sets out that Australia will not be able to capitalise on economic 
opportunities from the “systematic deployment of low-cost renewable generation” if 
we “compromise energy security, reliability or affordability in an effort to reduce 
emissions”. As the paper states: “Combining gas generation with renewables allows 
affordable, low emissions generation from solar and wind to be combined with the 
firming capability of gas generation…” (p.11). 
 
APGA agrees with this position. First, gas-fired power plants have as little as one-third 
the carbon intensity of some coal plants – making natural gas a lower-carbon energy 
option in its own right relatively speaking. Second, the flexibility of gas-fired power 
generation (especially fast-start gas-peakers) makes it an ideal complement to 
intermittent renewable sources of energy like wind and solar. It keeps the electricity 
grid stable both during short term fluctuations in output (measured in seconds and 
minutes) and longer-duration periods where the wind doesn’t blow and/or the sun 
doesn’t shine.  
 
It is this role – supporting intermittent renewables in the electricity mix and thereby 
enabling higher renewable use overall – that represents the future of gas in the 
electricity system. 
 
The Discussion Paper highlights the example of South Australia (SA), where natural gas 
already supports a high percentage of intermittent renewables in the electricity mix. 
SA is an example of what the electricity system of the future may look like.  It has a 
much higher percentage of zero carbon wind and solar than other NEM states, 
supported at regular intervals by plenty of fast-start gas, and its carbon intensity is 
very low due to the absence of coal. 
 
The flexibility of gas in SA is demonstrated on both an inter-day and intra-day basis. In 
the year to 14 June 2020 the SA electricity supply averaged just over 46 percent gas 
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and around 57 percent renewables,2 but these averages aren’t always illustrative of 
the day-to-day practicalities. For example, on 30 January 2020, renewable energy 
accounted for almost 83 percent of SA electricity supply at 11:00 am, but by 7:30 pm 
natural gas was generating around 75 percent of the state’s electricity. This huge intra-
day swing occurred because wind levels dropped in the afternoon - followed later by 
solar PV - while exceptionally high temperatures drove a surge in electricity demand. 
If SA didn’t have sufficient dispatchable gas-fired generation on standby, the situation 
could have presented a serious challenge to grid stability.  
 
By contrast (to illustrate inter-day flexibility), on 23 January 2020 renewables 
generated equivalent to more than 120 per cent SA demand at times, while gas 
hovered below 20 per cent. 
 
Graph: Electricity supply in South Australia – 24 hours from 9:00am 30 January 2020 

 
Source: OpenNEM.org.au 
 
The NSW electricity supply, by contrast, averaged 2.8 percent gas and 16 percent 
renewables over the past 12-months (to 14 June 2020) - but nearly 75 percent coal. 
When factoring in that some gas fired generation has only around one-third the 
carbon intensity of some coal plants, it is clear where the low carbon electricity future 
lies.  
 
The graph below illustrates the strong interplay between gas and renewables in SA 
over the past 12-months. 
  

 
2 Electricity exports to Victoria account for the balance 
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Graph: Electricity supply in South Australia – daily view – year to 17 June 2020 

 
Source: OpenNEM.org.au 
 

Policy and the Investment Climate  

A high level of industry investment is critical to unlocking the potential for gas to play 
a key role in accelerating the development and deployment of low emissions 
technologies in Australia. It is also vital that government recognises the role it plays in 
ensuring a stable policy environment that encourages rather than presents a barrier 
to investment.  
 
Gas and electricity face completely different investment environments, commercial 
markets and operational environments. Gas is a physical commodity whereas 
electricity is not. The myriad differences must be better recognised in Australia’s 
energy policy and market settings. 
 
For example, Australia’s economic regulatory framework should recognise the 
distinction between regulated gas pipeline businesses and regulated electricity 
network businesses.  The overarching commercial principles are similar, but the 
systematic risk, investment drivers, financial leverage and market position of 
regulated gas pipeline businesses are substantially different to their electricity 
network counterparts.  It is vital the methodology for estimating the binding rate of 
return for gas pipeline businesses takes these quantifiable material differences into 
account. 
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It is equally critical to recognise the regulated rates of return are not highly relevant 
to the returns that are required for unregulated infrastructure investment. 
 
Another case in point is the pipeline regulation RIS under consideration by the COAG 
Energy Council. The RIS includes a range of policy proposals, some of which – if 
adopted – could lead to heavier-handed regulation and a consequent loss of market 
flexibility, and a less favourable investment climate. The importance of avoiding such 
counter-productive outcomes and retaining strong incentives for pipeline 
infrastructure investment and maintaining the flexibility and speed of the commercial 
investment process cannot be over-stated.   
 

Conclusion 

The gas pipeline industry is ready to play its part in helping make the goals of the 
Technology Investment Roadmap Discussion Paper a reality and bring about win-win 
outcomes for the industry, the economy and the environment. The Discussion Paper 
and the technology neutral approach it has adopted are an excellent foundation and 
APGA looks forward to engaging in the process further. 
 
To discuss any of these issues further, please contact APGA’s National Policy Manager, 

Andrew Robertson on 0439 491 102 or at arobertson@apga.org.au. 

 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
STEVE DAVIES 

Chief Executive Officer 
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